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Mr Chairman, Members and friends of CanCham

and opportunities that canadian business
I have often spoken before on the challengesPhilippines.
Today I will put the shoe on the

has in getting established and working in th?
Filipinos may face who
other foot: I will talk about some chalienges and oppoftunities that
for business
want to establish business in canada. onl set of challenges and opportunities
government'
of
system
arises due to the regulatory environment given canada's federal
Before getting to the core of the subject,

I must clarify that this discussion

has little to do

with
with the different problems busindss may face doing business in a country

a

Presidential system versus a parliamentary system of government.

government systems that affect the
example of each:
regulatory environment for business that can be summarized with an

In fact there are at least four combinations of

o
.
o
r

(such as the Philippines)
A presidential system with a unitary structure of government
(sueh as the UK)
A parliamentary system with a unitary structure- of government
the USA)
A presidential JVti., with a federal structure of government (such as
with Canada)
(the
case
government
A parliamentary System with a federal structure of

a presidential form
it
Note that a country with a president does not necessarily mean !'ras
merely a titular
of government (sucn as India). It depends on whether the President is (Philippnes)'
Head of state or a Head of state and Executive Head of an Administration

In my talk today I will first address four general
business
1. Key differences between a unitary and federal system that affect
business
affect
also
may
that
2. Key variances between different federal systemsgovernment
3. Key features of the canadian federal system ofgovernments
+. :uiisdlctions of Canada's federal and provincial

jurisdiction has implications
Then I will discuss five subjects as examples in canada where
for business:

5. IncorPoration of businesses
6. Individual and corporate income tax rates
7. Sales tax rates
8. EmPloYment and labor standards
9. Environment
l The full text was summarized in oral presentations with some details omitted
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1.

because the
There are provinces in the Phiiippines and provinces in canacja'aBut
form of
federal
has
Philippines has a unitary form of government and Canada
gaveinl1eilt, the Statu5 cf their provinces is fundamentall'i different'
countries both have a
There are states in the UsA and provinces in canada. As these two
i:': canada are
Prcvinces
anc
feder-a! form of government, the status cf states ii: the usA
degi'ee antj certain
not fundamentaiiy rjifrer-errt. i-iowever- tirey do diffrei' in significant
you or assume Canadian
specifics. So do not let the names of political units mistead
federalism is the saine as federalism in ihe USA'

and a federal
The fundamental difference between a unitary system of government
s"y'stenn of gcvernment is that in a federa! s'';stem:

it would

.

that
The central government does not have all the sovereign powers
',viih a unitai"y, sti-uctui-e of govei-nment'

o
r

in a constitution'
The state/province has sovereign powers in certain areas designated

have

oversight'
The staie/provinciai government is noi subject in any way to ihe.authoriiy'
jurisdiction;
and
or laws set by central government in the arlas or statelprovincial

imBiementation
The stateiprovince approves its own poiicies, iaws, reguiations and
ncial ju risdiction'
a rran gements for activities within state/provi
a iecjerai sysiem, it is oi
The impiications oi these cjiiierences for business is thai, with
government or the
criticar importance to know and understand whether it is centrat funciions {such as
buslness
state/pr-ovincia! govei-iiment that has jurisdiction ovei' the (such as environment) of
interest
of
incorporation oi a business) anci business sector
relevance for the particular business'

r

jurisciictions because;
This is mueh more eompiieateri than assuming there are ciear

o
o

jurisdiction (such as immigration
sometimes a federal constitution indicates a shared
in the Canadian Ccnstitution).
jurisdiction for a sector (such as
Sometimes a federal constitution is silent about the
envlronment in the eanadian ecnstiit':tion)'

jurisdictions and rights(s) to one or
Sometimes a federal constitution gives special
the same counti'y'
moi-e states/pi-ovince and not to other pi'ovlnces "vlthin
government has
The question of whether central government or state/provincial
jur-isdiction is of cr!t!ca! lmportance to business because:
to set policy, laws,
o It establishes which level of government has the finalas authority
ihe gecgraphic cove!'age'
regulaticns, and implementatiin ari'ailgements as ";e!!

.
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have final sovereign jurisdiction, it is almost certain
the same
the regulatory environment will differ in different states/provinces within
have
others
and
tax
sales
no
country (such as in Canada where one province has
varying kinds).

.

If it is the states/provinces that

government or the
The bottom line: the issue of whether the Gentralstate/province)
have
states/provinces (and if stite/provincial, which
a
where
and
what ls the- best market for a business
jurisdiction ."y
"*""t located, depending on the nature of the business'
br"in"t" may U6 iJealiy

Z.

Kev variances in diffenent federal svstems that mav also affect business

weak central
when the constitution of the USA was written the framers intendedIna contrast when
rights").
government and ri.ong States= (the historical context to "states
..Fathers of Confederation" set out Canada's constitutional arrangements in 1867 they
the
intended a strong Central government with weak provinces2.

strong with wide
In fact the reverse situation evolved. In canada the provinces are very
relatively weak
are
jurisdiction, including with respect to business. In the usA the states
respect to busilgss'
with the Central tor"".nrnunt having wide iurisdiction, including with de facto strength of
This has been in rarge paft due to judicial interpretation. However, areas of jurisdiction
states/provinces nis-atsb been affecled by the fact that some specific impoftance Some
given to state/provinces have over the decades grown in significance
in canada has been that
experts have also concluded that a major reason f6r this reveisal
and
provinces in Canada have been ;i;A a shared jurisdiction to raise corporate
individual income taxes and "money speaks"'

cannot assume
In considering doing business in a country with a federal system, business
The USA and the
that all federal iyJt"rt are the same in their impact on business'
business'
canadian federal systems differ significantly in ways that affect

country, instead
The bottom Iine: those who wish to do business in one federal
to see which
case
each
at
look
of or in addition to another federal country, must
business
both
of
has states/provin""" ,no"t suiliUle for thiir business in terms
subject matter and regulatory environment'

3,

Kev features of the canadian federal svstem

of

oovernment

In summary, the main features of canada's federal system include:
there. is no complete and
. within the canadian constitutional dgcum.ent itself,
a1d area of relevance to
exclusive division of jurisdicti;ns for all and *r"ry type Central government and
business. some areas ur" aerignatea as exclusive'foi the
government and the
others for provinces; Some ui"it are shared between Central
Provinces; and some areas are not covered at all'

ffiofthedifferencesbetweenCanadianandUSfederalismseearticlebyMarthaAFieldon
Politics, 1992 which is hereby
..The
of canada and the 0nited States " in Law
Differing Federalisms

acknowledged'

"ni'coit"*porary
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within the canadian constitutional document itself, there are some cases of

an

asymmeir"ic disti-ibutiori of jur-isdiciiorrs given to ai'rrl beiween ti-re Frcrvinces,
but not exclusively jurisdiction with respect to civil law, education and language in the
Province of Quebec. Al! are not the same"
r-rotaLri'),

aclctition to the Canaclian Constitution document itself, the involvement of the
Centra! govei-fiment and the Provinces in jurisdictions is also affected b'v':

In

o
o
o
o
o

Additional laws and agreements between the central government and Provinces.
between the centrai gove;'nment and the P:'ovinces.
Finencial arrangements
-autiroi-ities
and impiemeirtation from tire Centr-al govei'ninent to the
Deiegaiions of
Provinces.

Assignment cf authorities and implementation
government.
ludicial interpretations and decisions.

b'; the

Provinces

to the

Centra!

eases treaties signed by tribes oi IndigeRous Peopies in Canada with
the sovereign of Great Britiin before Canada become independent still survive and
i-emain :n force .,tith these i'elevant to ihe geogr-aphic ai'eas covei'ed b'/ such ti'eaties.
These oiten have provisions that reiate io ianci ownership anci taxes'

in some

to the
The residual power for jurisdiction in the Canadian Constitution is given(this
in
provinces
given
specified
cn!'y
;u;'isdictlons
Centra! govei-nffient l",,ith ihe
conti=ast [o tire USA wirei'e

tiie i-esiduai

powei= is givei'r to

iire States)'

Notwithstanding the residual power given to the Central government, by
varlous judicial decisions and intirpretations as '*;e!! as b'; financial pc'/,iei's, the
provinces in Canacia are Row very strong anri have wicie anci exiencieci jurisciiction
including in many of the emerging and growing areas relevant to business.

There are Territories in Canacia (iriorthwesi Territories, Nunavut, anci Yukon) as weii
as provinces. These territories are extensions of the Central government and do not
po'yters l'+hich vai'),.
ha.uie the scvereign po,yrer of the prcvinces but do have delegated
4.

in the Canaciian Constiiution itseii:

.
e
r

Section 91 sets out the main specific jurisdictions given to the Central government.
Secticn 92 sets out the maln specific jurisdicticns given to the Provil''lces'
Other seetions cover other areas sueh as Agricuiture anci immigration.

(a)

Section 91: Federal Government Powers

peace, oi'dei'
section gi gives the canadian Pai'liameni the powei'"to make iaws foi'the
duties of
and good government of Canada." It defines and outlines the responsibilities and
the federe! +r neticne! gove:'nmes':t es fo!io'++s:
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provincial
part 1 the right to change the Act with respect to the powers given to the
.
!egisiatures
pJrt 2 regulation cf trade between countries
.
o
Part 2a emPloYment insurance
r
Part 3 raising money by anv method of taxaticn
o
Part 4 the Postal service
rPart5thecensusandkeepingofnationalstatistics
c
Part 6 the armed forces and defence
of the federal government
.
Part 7 cletermining the salaries or potiti.iuns and all employees
lighthouses, fishing, coastal
as
parts 9-13 matters related to the seas and Great takes'suth
r
boundaries and ferries between provinces
new
parts 14-zo maiiei-s i-eiate,j to i:l*ing, the pi-iniii-rg of ri-ronev, ihe oi-ganization of
.
borrowing
banks, anci ihe setting oi inierest raies ior

oPart2lbankruptcies,whetherindividualorbusiness

.
.
o
"o

Part 22 inventions and Paients
Part 24 Indian affairs, res€r"esv and land clalms
Part 25 citizenship, immigration, and deportation
Far-t 27 crirninal law
Part 28 federal jails and penitentiaries

(b)

Section 92: Provincial Powers

given tc the provincia! gcvernnnents in '*rhich
secticn g2 defines and cutlines the specific pc.*ers
the federal government may not interfere as follows:

Paft 2 provincial taxes (i'e', provincial sales tax)
Part 4 hiring, paying, and supervising provincial.employees
part e estadiisiring iho maintaining frovincial jails and juvenile detention centres
Pdrt 7 establishing and maintaining hospitals
Part 8 organizing and setting up municipal governments
Part 9 licensing of shops, bars, and auctions
(e'g'' ships' raiiwavs' canaisi
Pai-i i0 inierpi-ovinciai coiT-rmijnication and ii-ansporiaiion
Part i3 civii anci property rights
Part 14 enforcement of provincial laws
foi'business in pi'actical terms?
The question is ho.r*r does this affect or have implications

o
.
.
r
r
o
.
o
.

the centrar government..and the
To i*ustrate how the division of jurisdictions betweenbusiness
declsians as i"'ell as the
pi-ovlnces can affect the ousinesi ei'rvirofii'iient aiid
system seis ior business, it is useiui to
chaiienges anci opportunities tir" caniaian ierjerai
iefer tdfollowing five specific examples3'

o
o
r
o

incorPoration oi businesses
Individual and corporate income tax rates
Sales tax i'ates
Empioyment anci iabor stanciarcjs

Environment

ffixistingexarnplesinotherareasrruiththesefiVebeingselectiveforillustratiVepurpoSes.
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5.

(a)

IncorPoration

In canada businesses can be incorporated
..Federal
corporations') or Provincial

by

(then

called

government
.lfe central
corporations)'
Provincial
called

coru.nr"nts ltnen

Canada Business corporations Act' They
Federal coroorations are incorporated under the
their registered corporate name.
can carry on oGiness anywhere-ln canaaa under a Federal
is subject to
However, carrying on business in a Provinceflerritory in each -corporation
Provincefierritory' As a

extra-provincial/t6rritorial registraiions requirements
in the province in which it is
Federal corporation, a company ,nrti also be registered
on business"-.-.meaning registration
based and the province(s) in which it is "carrying
to cover all of Canada'
requirements in up 13 provincial ,na t"iriiory Surisdictions
provincial legislation which
provinciar coroorations are incorporated under the appricable
prorinciar coiporation qgn carry on business only
differs from one province to anothei.-n
it applies for an extra-territorial
in the province which it is incorpo*t"a unless and until
provinces'
registration to carry on businessS in one or more other
protected all across canada' The
The registered name for a Federal corporation is
protected in province of incorporation.
registered name roia provinciar corpooiio" is.onry'for
extra-territorial registration in any
The name has to be re-approu"i'in ippri.rtion
other Province.
the

a registe.red address within
All provinces require a Provincial cOrporation toonhave
business ind/or that an agent of the
province where fr" .orporation intends to carry
Lorporation register and reside in the province'

(b)

DirectorshiPs

Federal corporations and some
The residency requirements for Directors differ for
province:
Provincial Corporations, depending on the

o
r
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Federal:

Alberta:
British Columbia:

Manitoba:
New Brunswick:
Newfoundland:
Nova Scotia:

Ontario:
Prince Edward ls.

Quebec:
Saskatchewan:

25% resident Canadian Directors required
25% resident Canadian Directors required

No resident Canadian Directors required
25% resident Canadian Directors required
No resident Canadian Directors required
25% resident Canadian Directors required
No resident Canadian Directors required
25% resident Canadian Directors required
No resident Canadian Directors required
No resident Canadian Directors required
25% resident Canadian Directors required

ffiswebsourcesincludingthatof"New.BusinessNow,,whichisherebyacknowled9ed.
province'
on business" varies from province to
s
Note that the definition'u:ili."i.ying
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for Directors either by
unrike in the phirippines, there are no citizenship requirements
apply only to
central government or by the provinces and the residency requirements
Di rectorJ (not Officers and/or sh a reholders)'
The bottom line:

and not wish to
foreign businesses wish to incorporate in Canada'
to incorporate a Provincial
appoint any nesident DirIAoo, an option is in
Columbia' New
Corporation (not a Fed;;;i-'corpoiation)
-British
prince
or

.

If

x"*

Brunswic[,

Edward Island,

sCOtia,

Quebec

wishes to carry on business in several provinces with
incorporation in
no resident Directors in cinaaa, it may wish to explore
iesident Directors and
one of those five provinces that do not require-any

.

If a foreign business

carry
then appit for etra-teiritorial registration if it intends to

on

businessinttreotherptovince(s)ofinterest.

6.
provinces have jurisdiction and the
In canada, both the centrar government and the
income taxes'
authority to impose both individual and corporate

the

taxes apply across
while the federal rates for both individual and corporate income
province and differ from one
country, the proviniial rates apply only to the applicable rates for the four provinces6
province to anotnei.-e*irpres'of federar rates ,no-in"
are as follows:
where most Filipinos who migrate to canada now reside

(a)

Individual income tax rates

Federal income

tax

150/o on first cAD 44,70L taxable income
22o/o on next 44,700 uP to CAD 89,401

260/o orl next 49,185 up to CAD 138,586
29o/o

an taxable income over CAD 138'586

taxable income

AIbefta

10o/o of

British Columbia

5.1olo on

CAD 37,871 taxable income
7 .7o/o on next CAD37 ,87t
10.5olo on the next CAD Lt,2l8

first

\2.3o/o on the next CAD L8,634
L4.7o/o on the next CAD 44,408
L6.8o/o on amounts over CAD 150,000

ffiin20L4aspostedonthewebsiteoftheCanadaRevenueAgency(CRA).Readersshould
for latest rates and
deductions as well as with provincial agencies
check with cRA for latest rates and for exemptionsltax

exemptions/tax deductions in each province'
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Manitoba

10.8olo on first CAD 31,000 taxable income
L2.7o/o on next CAD 36,000
L7.4o/o on the amount over CAD L25,795

Ontario

5.!o/o on first CAD 40,922
9.2o/o on the next CAD 40,925
L!.Zo/o on the next CAD 68,153
L2.2o/o on the next CAD 70,000
L3.2o/o on amounts over CAD 220,000

The bottom line:

to live in BC or ontario'
. If one expects to earn a low taxable income, ititisisbest
best to live in Albefta
. If one expe"ii io earn a high taxable income,
(b) CorPorate tax rates
Federal-raEe

a general rate and one for
The Central government has two main corporate tax rates'
small businesses.
with this reduced to 28olo after
The basic rate of part I tax is 3go/o of taxabre income,
reduction, to a net tax
federal tax abatement and fufther reduced after the general tax
rate effective lanuary L 2OL2 ol L$o/o'
smail business deduction, the
For Canadian-controiled private corporations craiming the
net tax rate is Llolo.
Provincial or territorial rates

tax: a lower rate and a
Most provinces and territories also have two rates of income
rate'
highei rate. Manitoba is the exception and just has a single
eligible for the federal small
The rower rate appries to companies with a business incometo use the federal business
business deduction. Most provinces or territories choose
in.o." limit. Others establish their own limits for small businesses'
tabre gives the differing
The hioher rate appries to ail other income. The foilowing
corporate incoml iax rates for the province and territoriesT:

ffiseupdatedin2o!2aspostedonthewebsiteoftheCanadaRevenueAgency(CRA)'Readersshould
latest rates
as well as with provincial agencies for
check with cRA for latest rates and for exemptions/tax deductions
exemptions/tax deductions in each province'

and
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By provinces

o Alberta
. Bi-iiish Coiurr-rbia
o Manitoba
r New Brunswick
. Newfoundland
o Nova Scotia
r Ontai'io
Prlnce Edu"ai'd Island
=
r Quebec
. Saskatche'rvan

provlncia! iurisrtictions for business"

Lower

Higher

i q!E

r qLE

3.Oo/o

10.0olo

rr!-f
-2.3-to

i-

r.u70

L2.Ao/o
t2.Oa/o
L4.Ao/o
16.0o/o
1 1 .5olo
1C nol^

nil
4.5o/o
4.Oo/o

3.Ao/o
4.So/a
A gol^

LL.90/o

8.0o/o

z.v-io

r')
L4.V

4.Ao/o
4.Oo/o
4.Oo/o

11 .5olo
L2.Oo/o
15.00/o

/'!o/*

Income limit

fcr

!c'r,rer ratee

cAD 500,000
r^n
!^aln
^^r
fuuruuu
L/.\U
cAD 425,000
cAD 500,000
cAD 500,000
cAD 350,000
eAD 500,000
cAD 500,000
cAD 500,000

Enn nnr-l
-.^n
ie^i-i JrrLrrLrLrv

'V

For territories

o
r
o

NorthwestTerritories
Nunavut TerritorY
Yukon Territory

7.

cAD 500,000
cAD 500,000
cAD 500,000

Sales taxes
the jurisciiction

governmenis have
in canacia, both the centrai governmeni ancj provinciaiprovinces
do impose such taxes on
and authority to impose sares tax. Most (but not all)

iop cf 'r+hat the fedei'al govei'nment imposes'

There are three types of sales taxes in Canada:

.Good-&Sglv.l-geE-.j-ax(GST),avaiueacjcie<itaxieviecibytheCentraigovernmentl
by the provinces; and
. m(iSD'levied
cf the PST ar:d GST useC in scme
. Harmcnized Eejcs--feX, a blended ccmbinationand
a poition i=en:itted to iire province
pi=ovinces, coiiEctec rrv iire centi-ai govei=nr-nent,
as GST or included in HST'
The federal GST rate is 5olo and applies in all the Provinces
excepiion of Aibei'ta 'which has
Ari the pi-ovinces coilect some soit of sares tax with ihe
provinces (British Columbia, Manitoba,
none. The three territories also have none. Five
FST witir ii-re FST not iire same in tirese
eueirec and saskaicirewan) aii irave separ-ate
Provinces (New Brunswick'
provincese. The Province of Ontario and the four Atlantic
all use the HST but the HST is not
Newfoundland, Nova scotia and Prince Edward Island)
the same as the prorrlncia! shares d!ffer10' In summary11:

8

e

exemptions may apply in specific cases'
tn addition to lower !imit ceiling, other conditions and/or
psr: in
fi,"'pdr is a value added tax; and in the other four

In the case of the five (5) provinces with separate

tax',

Provinces with PST, the PST is a cascading
10
In the case of nve tsl'irov"in;* ;r'rs ffst,

euebec

Lrar rate
alr: as the central gove rnments
--r^..,i,
will change
total HST
th" a-L-,

GST rate changes
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Province
All-^J-

.

AIUEI Ld

o British Columbia
. i'iai-iiioba
o New Brunswick
. Newfoundland
o Nova Scotia
o Ontario
. Prince Edward Island
+ Quebec
e Saskatchewan

GST

PST

HST

J.u-/o

rJ . \J -/O

- d
ttl

5.0olo
I t t!\!
J,V-/A

7.lo/a
r!
nnl
o,v7()

iii d

nla
nla
nla

L3.Oa/o

nla

nla
nla

13,00/o
15.0o/o
13.0olo
L4.Ao/o
nla

n/a

nla

t tl q

nl=

I t, I

tr

9.975o/a
5.0olo

no,/^

5.0olo

nl=

t-

nla

Total
5.0or'o
L2.Ao/o
i 5. U-7o
13.0o/o
13.0olo

iowesi

15.0o/o highest
L3.Aa/o
14.Ao/a

t4.975o/a

nla

10.0olo

Terriiory

.
.
o

Territories
Tei-i-iioi'y
i.,ii,iRavut
Yukon Territory
Northwest

5'0o/o
5'0or'o

5'0o/o

0.0olo nla
0.0or'o nia
0.0olo nla

5.0olo lowest
F

AAt

l--.,*-!

f,.U--/o luvYg5L

5.0o/o lowest

consideration' carry on
The bottom line: If sales tax is an overriding business
territories in the no.th'
business in the province of Arbefta or in one of the three
8.
government. and the Provinces have
Under the canadian constitution both the central
government's
jurisdiction and authority to enact labor standards.- wnuth". the central
nature of a
the
piovince apply depends on whether
standards or. the itandards or a
Provinces'
government or the
huslness falls under ihe iurisdiction of the eentla!

matters is narrow and derives
In fact the central government's jurisdiction over labor
jurisdlcticn
for subiect express!"i sei
the right of the centrai gcvernmerit tc exclusi\.'e
fl-cm

expressiy exempted fi"orn pi-ovinciai
this differing from
jurisdiction by section g2. The residuar is coverea uv trre provinces with
cnc pi'oviiice to anothci-.
is dramatically confirmed by the simple
The importance of the provinces, rore as a resurt
g0oro ct canada's iotar v';crk-force 'v"'hile the
fact that pr-ovincia! standards aorir-rl"ut
Centrai governments stanciarcis cover oniy i0orb'

out irr section gi of ti-re cai'rariian'ior-rstituiioi-r

onE!-

(a)Centralgovernmentjurisdictionforlaborstandards
oi empioyment anri guaranteeci
The cana cia Labor cocie estabiishes minimum sianciarcis
ernprovmentrightsthatapplytoEmployersinthefollowingareas:
ffiosefor2oL4aspostedonthewebsiteoftheCanadaRevenueAgency.(CRA)'Readersshouldcheck
and'*ithprovincial agencies
or go;iina services
with cRA for ratest rates and exceptions
i=t"tt pSf |ates and exempti+ns fr'on': PST !* each province

"*"rptJi*r'giiTndr

for
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government which incrudes the
operations that function on beharf of the centrar
the operation of
government, state corporations, and private business which are

.

federal legislation.
Air transport, aircraft and airports'
Chartered banks.
Post Offices.
Extra-provincial shipping and related services'
province (with this incruding such
operations that connect one province to another
& telegraphs' cable
things as: bridges, buses, ferries, pipe-lines, railways, telephone
systems, trucking, and tunnels)'

.
.
.
.
.

.Radioandtelevisionbroadcasting(includingcableW).
. Specific types of work that Parliament (central government) determines to be for the

entirecountry,sadvantageortheadvantageoftwoormoreprovinces.Thishas
uranium mining'
included such areas as: flour mills, grain elevators, and

Provincial government jurisdiction for labor standards
given the property and civil rights subThe provinces have the power to enact labor laws
to enter into contracts is
section of the Canadian Constitution. Given thaf the right restrictions on contracts
raws impose certain
considered a civir right and that raborprovinces
arso have the authority to legislate on
between Emproyers and Emproyees. The
.'local works ano unaertakings" which allows them to legislate labor standards'

(b)

people
Standards for work on land resen ed for Indigenous
government and/or a
This is a complicated and complex area where either central
whole range of conditions and
Province's labor legislation may apply, depending another
circumstances of the work being carried out'

(c)

9.

Iurisdictions fo. business ,elating to the e,trit'onmentrz

"environment". For jurisdiction'
No mention is made in the canadian constitution to to
numerous issues, many which
,.environment,, is deemed as a coilective term that refers
Provinces "' or both'
fall under jurisdiction of either the central government or the

(a)

Federal jurisdiction for environment

five sub-sections in Section 91:
The Central government's jurisdiction is based on

.
.
.
.
.

(1A))'
public property, which means federally, owle!-property (section 91
(12))'
Sea coast'and'inland fisheries (Section 91'
Navigation and shipping (Section 91 (10))'
(24))
Indians and lanos iesefuea for Indians (section 91
Criminal law (Section 9L (27))'
ninformationinParliamentofCanadaresearchpublicationon,.FederalandProvincial

published in 2013 which is here acknowledged'
Jurisdiction to Regulate Environmental lssues"
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The jurisdiction of the Central government also derives from:

.
.

Section i32 which cieais wiih bounciary waiers anci migratory bircis
The residual jurisdiction that the central government has

(b)

Provirreiai jurisciietion forerrvironment

The jurisdiction of the Provinces is based on:

.
.
.
.

Property anc! civii righis (Section 92 (13i)
Management of provincial Crown lands (Section 92 (5))
t4unlcipal instituilons ift a prcvlnce (secticn 92 (8))
Generaiiy aii matters oi a ioeai or private nature in a province (Section 92

(i6))

This leads to the following situation concerning jurisdiction over environment:

For environmentai issues reiatirig to water

.
.
.
.
.

Oceans
poilutioni
Tei-i-itci-!a! sea within provincia! boundalr - Pi'cvince {except re mai-ine
government
Centrai
Territoriai sea outsicie provinciai bounciaries
Exclusive economic zone - Central government
Flshertes, shipping, and naviEaiioir - eentra! gcvernment
Rivers and iakes in the territories - centrai goverRment
Rivers and lakes in provinces - Provinces
Di-inking watei. afid y,iaste watei' Pi'ovinces & tei'i'iio;ies

o
o
o

:

For environmental issues relating to air

.
.
.
.

Toxic substances - Centrai government
International air pollution - Central government
Industi-ial ei^nissicn - depeilds cil jurisdictioil foi'the specEfic activit''i
o Provinces ior emissions irom speciiie sites (iactories etc.)
o Central government for overarching strategy govei'iiftieni and Pi'ovlnces
Gi-eenhouse gases & cllmate change - boih Centi-al

For environmental issues relatinq to land

.
.
.
.

iriuciear activities - Centrai government
Terrestrial protected areas - Central government
fcr:
',aJi!dlife and species ai rlsk - Prcvinces except
o Vfiiriiiie on iecierai iands
o Aquatic sPecies
o F4igrator'; bii'ds
Waste fi-rar-iageinent - Pi'ovirrces and ter-r-iiories
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to require an Environmental Assessment

Provincial jurisdiction is broad based on jurisdiction over property and civil rights
Central government jurisdiction is based on possible impact on any area of Central
government jurisdiction including but not limited to:
o I change itrat may be caused to fish and flsh habitat, aquatic species & migratory
birds
o A change that may be caused to the environment on federal lands or lands of
another province or outside Canada
o An effect to the environment relating to Aboriginal peoples

CONCLUSIONS

In considering whether to establish a business in a eountry with a federal system of

government, it needs to be recognized and taken into account that:

.

Federal systems of government pose special challenges for business.

. The question of whether the Central government or the States/Provinces

have

jurisdiction is a very important factor for business to consider.

. In most cases the jurisdictions
will

of both Central government and the States/Provinces

have to be considered for conduct of a business activity.

. It may well be more advantageous

to locate in one State/Province than another.

In the case of Canada:

.

Given the wide jurisdictions that the provinces have over matters affecting business,
provincial policies, laws, regulations and implementation arrangements are very
important factors to consider for all those doing business in Canada.

.

Given the differing policies, laws, regulations and implementation arrangements that
the various Canadian provinces have, those doing business in Canada need to explore
and consider which particular province offers the best regulatory environment for the
specific business of interest.

.

The issues to be addressed in establishing a business in a federal system to a
company,s best advantage can be complex and are specific to the country: it is most
advisable to consult a corporate law specialist familiar with both the federal and
provincial laws and regulations in Canada if considering establishing a business in
Canada.

Thank you.

